
 

I have found a way to play call of duty ghosts offline with bots! I thought I would share it with you guys. All you need is the following: -PC -Call of duty ghosts installation file -A working internet connection (for some reason, this was necessary for me) And that's really all there is to it. So here we go:

1) Go to "C:\\Program Files (x86)\\Steam\\steamapps\\common" and find the folder for call of duty ghosts and open it. 2) Go to "C:\\Users\\YOURNAME\\Documents\\Call of Duty Ghosts" and delete the file "client_mp_common.gsc". 3) Start up Call of Duty Ghosts and click on Multiplayer. You should be able to select the Original Maps option here.

4) On the right side, you can now select which map you want to play. I recommend using Gridlock for this tutorial since it's probably the most simple "multiplayer" map in Call of Duty Ghosts. I had no problems defending myself on this map and it's easy to find weapons and objectives. 

5) If you press ESC, you can now select the option "Create Local Game".

6) This will put you into a private lobby with bots. You can then take it from there and play the map the way you want to. I hope this helps many of you guys if anything ever happens to Steam!

~BLISDEAD~

EDIT: People were having trouble finding where to delete "client_mp_common.gsc", so I decided to add an image for help: http://i.imgur.com/Ljq6Hi0.jpg And here is the link if people still have trouble: https://www.youtube. com/watch?v=3NVggc7KnI8 EDIT: This also works for Xbox One and PS4! Although the file might be in a different path. I'm sorry I cannot help with those computers.

This video shows how to play Call of Duty Ghosts offline with bots on Xbox One: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jtJUYfWl5N8

This video shows how to play Call of Duty Ghosts offline with bots on PS4: https://www.youtube. com/watch?v=k3u2cz0hE5I

Right after you install, you can launch the game and select "Original Maps" from the menu. This option will allow you to play any multiplayer map without having to visit a friend's house or connecting via a LAN. Here is a link to a discussion about this in case you need help: https://www.callofdutyghosts.com/boards/index.php?/topic/290786-how-to-play-call-of-duty-ghosts-onlin e/. I hope this helps!

This method works on both PC and Xbox One with any campaign DLC except for the Zombies Editions.
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